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Why?
When?
Where?

TEDxAlpharettaWomen was formed during the pandemic with the vision of
bringing the community together. We aim to showcase groundbreaking ideas
that can spark conversations towards creating hope and change for WOMEN.

Saturday, NOV 21st 2020, 9am-3pm EST
Virtual Event | Reserve your tickets today.
tedxalpharettawomen.com/attend-seek/

TEdxAlpharettaWomen SEEK

2020

21st NOV | 9AM-3PM EST

9.00 am - 9.30am

11.30 am - 1.00 pm

Virtual Kickoff + Welcome Videos

Session Two: SEEKing Clarity

9.30 am - 11.00 am

Winning Girls' Hearts with STEM
Is it Really Imposter Syndrome?
Is Growth Mindset Enough?
STEM to Stop Gun Violence

Session
Session One:
One: SEEKing Courage
Power of Curiosity
Seeking New Definition for Success
Interpreting COVID Data Storm
Gaining Psychological Momentum with Fitness

1.30 pm - 3.00pm
Session Three: SEEKing Community
Understanding Black Erasure
SEEKing Justice: #HowtoMeToo
The Power of Youth Activism
Which Box Do I Check?

Get tickets: tedxalpharettawomen.com/attend-seek/
FILMED LIVE AT LEGACY THEATER
12150 MORRIS RD #7, ALPHARETTA GA 30005

SPEAKER PORTFOLIO

CASSANDRA WORTHY

Cassandra Worthy helps organizations
disrupt ‘change as usual’. She has
created and cultivated the unique
strategy of Change Enthusiasm® which
is arming individuals around the
world with the means to harness the
power of emotion!

JENN HOBBY

Jenn Hobby is the host of Star
94.1's "Jenn & Friends" morningdrive radio show. Jenn is a wellknown Atlanta personality featured
on radio and television for more
than 18 years.

KELLEY CHESTER PHD

Kelley Chester PhD is a data
scientist with more than 20 years of
experience in creating analytical
systems for Health Departments like
CDC. She is an expert in
interpreting Data analysis relevant
to public health and epedimics.

SPEAKER PORTFOLIO

UMAMA KIBRIA

Umama Kibria is passionate
about connecting people through
fitness. As a proud Forbes 30
Under 30 leader she’s building
brand loyalty, traction and
impact.

MELANIE FLORES

Melanie Flores is a chemical engineer
from MIT with a teacher's heart. She
Co-founded OctoGifts.com with her son,
whose unique 3D greeting card and DIY
kits landed him on the 2019 Atlanta
Business Chronicle's 25 under 25 list.

CHRISTINA JOY WHITTAKER

Christina Joy Whittaker is a founder and
lead brand strategist of Pivot Brand
Group. She built her career as an indemand,"brand fixer" and communication
expert at some of the world's largest
organizations including The Walt Disney
Company, Deloitte Consulting.

SPEAKER PORTFOLIO

LISA ZEEVELD

Lisa Zeeveld is a COO and
original culture cultivator of
BELAY, the leading virtual
staffing solutions company and
the Co-Host of the One Next Step
podcast.

DIVYA NORI

DETHRA GILES

Divya Nori is a Milton High School Senior
and an internationally-recognized
scientific researcher, youth changemaker,
and founder of Safer with STEM, an
organization that works towards gun
violence prevention by applying science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics

Dethra U. Giles is an international
consultant, best-selling author, and
respected keynote speaker. She
aspires to lead everyone to
greatness through leadership and
personal development coaching.

SPEAKER PORTFOLIO

NAOMI SELIGMAN

Naomi is a powerhouse communications
executive who has helped bring down
corrupt politicians, undermined the
NRA and its allies, fought for gender
equity, and crafted crisis and
litigation strategies for high-profile
advocacy organizations.

HANNAH TESTA

Hannah Testa is a sustainability
advocate, international speaker,
author, politico, and founder of
Hannah4Change, a non-profit
dedicated to fighting several
issues that impact the planet

MITCH SAVOIE HILL

Mitch Savoie Hill is a first generation
American, born of Cuban exiled parents.
As a woman who overcame a multitude of
adversities including homelessness,
abuse, work-place discrimination, she has
made it her life’s work now to help
others turn their roadblocks into runways
to success.

PERFORMING ARTISTS

SHEILA PREE BRIGHT

Sheila Pree Bright is an acclaimed
International Photographic Artist of
contemporary culture. Bright is the author
of '#1960Now: Photographs of Civil Rights
Activists and Black Lives Matter protest
published by Chronicle Book and featured
in NYTimes.

PRISCA

PRISCA is a cinematic-pop artist who is
showing all of her colors on stage through
her songs. She is a vocal acrobat,
producer, and storyteller that will leave
you wondering if she is some type of
alien.

PERFORMING ARTISTS

OKORIE JOHNSON

SIDD KEL

Okorie “OkCello” Johnson is an American
cellist-songwriter whose artistry
integrates cello performance, live-soundlooping, improvisation, and storytelling all culminating in original compositions
that collide classical with jazz, EDM,
reggae, and funk.

Sidd Kel is a well known
DJ, dancer, musician in
Atlanta, known for his
fresh and upbeat music
videos and creative art.

SEEK 2020 SPONSORS

Email
hello@tedxalpharettawomen.com

Mobile

Join our
Journey!

678-315-0434
404-759-9411

Website

tedxalpharettawomen.com

Social Media

www.instagram.com/tedxalpharettawomen/
www.linkedin.com/company/66198259/
www.facebook.com/TEDxAlphaWomen/

Reserve your tickets today
tedxalpharettawomen.com/attend-seek/

